PUSH YOUR LIMIT

Thank you for choosing to accessorize with
SWORKE®! Every piece of SWORKE® eyewear was
conceived in a vortex of artistry, design expression and
protection. Your SWORKE® eyewear lives and breathes
engineering perfection. It was designed to be
comfortable to wear, to improve your life. Your
SWORKE® eyewear will help you to move mountains,
to push limits and break boundaries.
SWORKE.com

Stamp of Authorized SWORKE® Optical Outlet or Retail Shop, if applicable:

SWORKE® is a registered trademark of PDS International Pte Ltd.

SWORKE® LIMITED WARRANTY POLICY
SWORKE® eyewear are warranted by SWORKE® for a period of no more than one (1) year from
date of purchase against manufacturer’s defects or breakage due to material or workmanship
defects. The warranty is valid only to the original purchaser with an original proof of purchase from
SWORKE®, an Authorized SWORKE® Optical Outlet or Authorized SWORKE® Retail Shop, clearly
showing the purchase date. Alteration, modification, misuse or abuse of the product, or installation of
non-SWORKE®-approved lenses will void this warranty. SWORKE®’s warranty does not cover
scratched lenses, wear and tear, damage caused by cleaning agents or any damage caused by
conditions beyond its control including but not limited to, acts of God and/or any other cause beyond
reasonable control of SWORKE®. The customer’s exclusive remedy for a breach of warranty will be
the repair or replacement of the defective product as determined by SWORKE®.
ATTENTION! YOUR SWORKE® WARRANTY IS ONLY VALID WITH A PROOF OF PURCHASE
REGISTER YOUR WARRANTY ONLINE AT OUR WEBSITE!
We will not sell or disclose your personal information to third parties. By registering, you agree that PDS
International Pte Ltd (parent company of SWORKE® brand) and its affiliates may collect and use your personal
information for purposes of customer support services.

CARE
To maintain optimal performance, do not rest your lenses against any hard or abrasive surface. Do not leave
the eyewear exposed to direct sunlight under high temperatures, such as on an automobile dashboard, or
window sill, as this may damage your frame and its components. Your case and microfiber cleaning cloth or
pouch have been designed to protect your eyewear during transport and storage. Always be sure to keep the
lenses free of dust, grime, oils, and debris before storing your SWORKE® eyewear. Following these simple
steps will ensure that your SWORKE® eyewear is always ready for use whenever you need it.

CLEAN
Clean your lenses carefully. First, blow off any particles on the lens surface. Wash with mild soap and water.
Wipe dry with a soft cotton or professional cleaning cloth. Do not use paper towels, other wood fiber paper
products, abrasive cleaners, alkaline cleaners, or other abrasive compounds or solvents. Do not dry clean your
lens. For optimal clarity and long-lasting quality, please wipe your lenses with a SWORKE® microfiber cleaning
cloth or pouch.

ATTENTION! READ THIS WARNING!

For your safety, ensure that your SWORKE® eyewear is fitted securely at all times. Always examine your
eyewear before use and replace it immediately if there are signs of pits, scratches or damage. Ensure that you
are using the proper eyewear suitable for your intended purposes. SWORKE® eyewear only provide limited
protection. They are not designed to provide protection in industrial environments and are not substitutes for
machine guards and other engineering controls. The frame and lenses of SWORKE® eyewear are not
unbreakable. Exposure to or contact with chemical vapors or liquids may cause surface cracks and/or other
damage. Tinted lenses offer limited protection against sun glare and other light sources. They are not designed
to protect you against optical hazards during welding, brazing, or furnace operations. Do not modify this
product. Do not use this product for protection against laser light, molten metal, gases vapors, mists, smoke
and fine particles. Using your SWORKE® eyewear for activities including but not limited to the aforementioned
purposes, paintball or simulated war game activities will void the SWORKE® warranty policy. SWORKE® shall
not be liable or responsible for any loss, damage, or direct, indirect, incidental, special, or consequential,
arising out of sale, use, or misuse, or the inability to use products by the user.

HANDLE A WARRANTY CLAIM

Contact the Authorized SWORKE® Optical Outlet or Authorized SWORKE® Retail Shop from which your
purchase was made, or any Authorized SWORKE® Service Center or SWORKE® for assistance. Visit any
Authorized SWORKE® Service Center or SWORKE® with your product and proof of purchase. If you are
unable to visit our premises in person, you may send your product to us by post. To avoid any damage during
transit, please pack your product in its original case and packaging. As it is your responsibility to ensure that
your product reaches SWORKE® safely, you are advised to obtain a tracking number or proof of postage, or
insure your parcel. SWORKE® will not be responsible for any damage caused by improper packaging or loss
in transit. (For a full listing of Authorized SWORKE® Optical Outlets, Retail Shops, Service Centers and other
contact information, please visit sworke.com or sworke.com.sg or email us at info@sworke.com.)

